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A. IDENTITY OF PETITIONER/DECISION HELOW 

Jamie A. Heslen requests this Court grant review pursuant to 

RAP 13.4 ofthe unpublished decision ofthe Court of Appeals in State 

v. I-leslen, No. 47020-9-ll, tiled May 3, 2016. A copy of the opinion is 

attached as an appendix. 

B. ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 

I. To prove the charged crime of possession of 

methamphetamine, the State was required to prove beyond a reasonable 

doubt that Ms. J-Jeslcn actually or constructively possessed 

methamphetamine. The Court of Appeals aftirmed. holding the 

evidence of possession was ''substantial.'' Does the Comt of Appeals 

opinion con11ict with State v. Vasquez, 178 Wn.2d L 7. 309 P.3d 318 

(20 13 ), which made clear the evidence must be more than "substantial" 

to sustain a conviction on appeal'? Was the evidence insunicient when 

the correct standard of reviev,'-that the evidence must be sut11cient to 

prove the element beyond a reasonable doubt-is applied? RAP 

13 .4(b )( l ), (4 ). 

2. A sentencing court may impose conditions ol' community 

custody only as authorized by statute. The controlling statute does not 

authorize a court to prohibit an otTender fi·om possessing or using a 
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legal quantity of marijuana during community custody if there is no 

showing that marijuana contributed to the oiTense. llerc. the trial court 

imposed a condition of community custody that prohibits Ms. Heslen 

rrom possessing or using marijuana but there is no showing that 

marijuana contributed to the offense. Does the condition violate the 

controlling statute and present an issue of substantial public interest 

wan·anting review? RAP 13 .4(h )( 4 ). 

C. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

One evening around 9 p.m., South Bend Police Ofticer GaJTett 

Spencer stopped a pickup truck near Highway 101 in South Bend for 

having no mud 11aps and a defective windshield. 8/06/14RP 11. The 

truck belonged to James Heslen, who was driving it. R/06114RP 11. 

His daughter. petitioner Jamie Heslen. was in the passenger seat. 

8/06/14RP 12-13. 

Officer Spencer determined that James Heslen's insurance 

policy had been cancelled and the insurance card he provided was 

invalid. 8/06/14RP 19. The ofticer an-csted Mr. Heslen for providing 

false proof of insurance and. during a search incident to an·est, round a 

small baggie of suspected methamphetamine in Mr. Heslen's jeans 

pocket. 8/06/ 14RP 12. 
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While still at the scene. Officer Spencer contacted Ryan Tully, a 

deputy with th~ Pacilic County SheriiTDrug Task Force. 8/0G/14RP 

12. Oft1cer Spencer contacts Deputy Tully any time he finds drugs on 

a person during an an·cst. to see if the deputy has any interest in the 

case. 8/06/14RP 12. Oft1ccr Spencer. who knew Jamie Heskn from 

prior contacts. infonned Deputy Tully that she was at the scene. 

8/06/14RP 12-13. Deputy Tully told Oflicer Spencer he had probable 

cause to arrest Ms. Heslen for a prior delivery of a controlled 

substance, and asked Oflicer Spencer to mTcst her. 8/06/14RP 14. 

Oflicer Spencer arrested Ms. lleslcn and read her Miranda 1 rights. 

8/06/14 RP 14. Ms. Heslen said she understood her rights and was 

willing to talk. 8/06114RP 14 .. Onicer Spencer did not ask her any 

questions, however, but simply waited t()r Deputy Tully to arrive. 

8/06/14RP 15. 

Deputy Tully aJTived about 30 to 45 minutes later. 8/06/14RP 

15. He said he spoke to Ms. lleslcn. who told him "there was a 

backpack in the passenger scat that was hers." 8/06/14RP 32. Deputy 

Tully asked Officer Spencer to secure the truck and then he applied for 

1 Miranda v. Arizona, 384 U.S. 436, 86 S. Ct. 1602, 16 L. Ed. 2d 
694 ( 1966). 
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a search warrant. 8/06114RP 32. Officer Spencer moved some items 

that looked like they might have some vnlue tt·om the bed ofthe truck 

to the cab and then closed up the cab and secured it with evidence tape. 

8/06/l4RP 16. The truck was towed to an impound lot. 8/06/14RP 17. 

Otlicer Spencer took Ms. Heslen to jail. 8/06/14RP 14-15. 

The next morning. Officer Spencer. Deputy Tully, and Pacilic 

County Sheriff Lieutenant James Bergstrom executed the search 

warrant at the impound lot. 8/06/14RP 18. Oilicer Spencer found 

nothing or evidentiary value in the truck. 8/06/14 RP 18. Lieutenant 

Bergstrom searched the passenger area of the truck and found a 

backpack there. 8/06/14RP 24. He said he found three ··health cards'' 

inside the backpack that had Ms. Heslen 's name on them. but no such 

cards were ever produced at trial. 8/06114RP 24. lie also found a 

laptop computer and some writings in the backpack. 8/06/14RP 25. 

I Tc did not lind anything incriminating inside the backpack, however. 

8/06114RP 25-27. The backpack itself was not produced at trial. 

Deputy Tully said he searched the backpack after Lieutenant 

Bergstrom did and, although Bergstrom had not found uny drugs or 

paraphemalia. Deputy Tully happened to t1nd a pouch inside the 

backpack that contained a pipe with a suspicious-looking white residue. 
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8/06/14RP 34-35. Deputy Tully said he took photographs ofthe search 

but no photographs were ever produced at trial. 8/06114 RP 3 9. He sent 

the pipe to the Washington State Patrol crime lab for analysis. 

8/06/14RP 37. The residue in the pipe tested positive for 

methamphetamine. 8/06/14RP 43-44. 

Ms. Hcslcn was charged with one count of possession of a 

controlled substance, methamphetamine. CP 9-12; RCW 69.50.4013. 

She waived her right to a jury trial and proceeded to a bench trial. CP 

13; 2/28114RP 2-6. The court found her guilty ofpossession of 

methamphetamine as charged. CP 25-26. 

At sentencing, the coutt imposed 12 months of community 

custody. CP 31. The court ordered that Ms. Hcslcn .. shall not possess 

or consume alcohol or marijuana during the term of community 

custody." CP 3 7. 

Ms. lleslen appealed. arguing the evidence was insunicicnt to 

prove beyond a reasonable doubt that she possessed the 

methamphetamine, and the trial court did not have statutory authority to 

prohibit her from possessing or consuming marijuana during 

community custody. The Court of Appeals atTirmed. 
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D. ARGUMENT WHY REVIEW SIIOULD BE GRANTED 

1. The Court of Appeals applied the incorrect 
standard, in conflict with State v. Vasquez and 
the Due Process Clause, in concluding the 
evidence was sufficient to prove possession 
beyond a reasonable doubt. 

The Court of Appeals held the evidence was sufficient to prove 

the essential element or possession because there was evidence that a 

pipe containing methamphetamine was found \vithin a pouch located in 

a backpack that, according to Deputy Tully. Ms. Ileslen said was hers. 

Slip Op. at 3. The Court of Appeals reasoned, .;[t]he totality of the 

circumstances provides substantial evidence for the fact tinder to 

reasonably infer that Helsen fsic] had constructive possession ofthe 

backpack and that she possessed the pipe containing 

methamphetamine.'' Slip Op. at 3 (emphasis added). 

The Court of Appeals applied the incorrect standard for 

determining whether the evidence was sunlcient to prove an essential 

element of the crime. 

Constitutional due process required the State to prove every 

clement ofthe charged offense beyond a reasonable doubt. Apprendi v. 

New Jersey, 530 U.S. 466.477, 120 S. Ct. 2348. 147 L. Ed. 2d 435 
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(~000): In re Winship. 397 U.S. 358. 364. 90 S. Ct. 1068. 25 L. Ed. 2d 

368 ( 1970); U.S. Const. amend. XIV: Const. art. I, ~ 3. 

In revic\ving the sufticiency of the evidence, the question is 

whether, alter viewing the evidence in the light most favorable to the 

State, a rational trier of fact could have found the essential elements of 

the crime beyond a teasonable doubt. Jackson v. Virginia, 443 U.S. 

307. 319, 99 S. Ct. 2781. 61 L. Ed. 2d 560 ( 1979); State v. Green. 94 

Wn.2d 216, 221. 616 P.2d 628 ( 1980). 

The Court of Appeals violated these principles by aflinning the 

conviction based only on its assessment that the evidence of possession 

was ··substantial." Slip Op. at 3. In State v. Vasquez. 178 Wn.2d 1. 7, 

309 P.3d 318 (20 13), this Court made plain the standard oC review 

requires the Court to conclude the evidence was more than 

··substantial.'' The Court declared, "I wlc have reje-cted 

a substantial evidence standard in determining the suniciem:y of the 

evidence because i l dol'S not require pruor he yond a reasonable doubt:· 

ld. (citing Green. 94 Wn.2d at 121-:~2). Because the Court of Appeals 

apparently did not learn the lesson from Yasquez and Green, this Court 

should grant review. 
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When the correct standmd o!' review is <1pplicd. and the evidence 

is nsscsscd to determine whether it \vas sufticicnt to prove possession 

beyond o reasonable! doubt. it is apparent the conviction must be 

reversed. 

The State was required to prove beyond a reasonable doubt that 

Ms. Heslen possessed the methamphetamine found in the pipe. CP 9-

12; RCW 69.50.4013( I). Possession can be actual or constructive. 

State v. Stak_x. 113 Wn.2d 794.798.872 P.2d 502 (11.)94). Actual 

possession requin:s the controlled substance be in the personal. 

phy·sical custody ofthe pl.'rson charged with the crime. State y__,_ 

Callahan. 77 \Vn.2d '27. 29. 459 P.2d 400 ( 1969). Constructive 

possl.'ssion invoi\L'S "dl'minion and control" over the drugs in question 

or the premises in which they al'c discovered, ld. ML're proximity to a 

controlled substance alone is insunicient to shmv dominion and 

control. State v. Bradt(ml. 60 \Vn, App. 857. ~62. 808 P.2d 174 

( 1991 ), 

Thi.: State did nol show \1s. lli,;skn had u backpack, pipe, or 

methmnphetamine in her <lctual physical wntrol at the time of her 

arrest, The State also did not prove she had constructive possession of 

the pipe. 



The truck in which the badpack \vas supposedly round wns not 

:VIs. Heslen·s hut instead belonged to her lttlhcr. 8/06/14RP II. 

Lieutenant Bcrgsrrom said he round "health cards" inside the backpack 

tlwt had Ms. I kslcn 's name on them. but no health curds-or any other 

:<ind or identiticmion found in the backpuck-were en;r produced at 

trial. ~V06!14RP 24. I'vforeover. the backpack itself wus not produced 

ut triaL 

Lieutenant Bergstrom searched the backpack but did not find a 

pipe, a controlled suhstance, or anything else incriminating inside. 

8/06/14RP 25-27. Only Deputy Tully said hi.! found something 

incriminating inside the backpack. But he searched the backpack after 

Lieutenant Bergstrom did. 8/06/14RP 34-35. Deputy Tully said he 

took photographs of the search, but no photographs were ever admitted 

into evidence. R/06/l4RP 39. 

This Ct)nllicting and meager evidence \Vas not surticient to 

pn)\'c beyond a reasonahlt: doubt that Y1s. lleslen hud actual or 

constructiv0 possession of the hatkpack or the pipe. Theret'ore. this 

Court should gr~ml review and reverse. 
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2. Whether the sentencing statute authorized the 
court to prohibit Ms. Hcs]en from possessing 
or consuming marijuana-a lawful 
substance--during community custody is an 
issue of substantial public interest, warranting 
review. 

The Court of Appeals held the prohibition against possessing 

and consuming marijuana was crime-related because the trial court 

found Ms. Heslen had a chemical dependency that contributed to the 

offense. Slip Op. at 5. But there was no evidence that Ms. Heslen's 

use of mar(juana contributed to the offense. Therefore, the condition is 

not crime-related and must be stricken. 

A trial court's authority to impose sentencing conditions is 

derived wholly lrom statute. In re Pers. Restraint of Carle, 93 Wn.2d 

31, 33, 604 P.2d 1293 ( 1980). i\ sentencing court imposing conditions 

of community custody must comply with RCW 9.94A.703. See RCW 

9.94A.703 ("When ~1 courL sentences a person ton term or Cl)ll1llllltlity 

custoJy. the court shall impose conditions or community custody as 

pmvided in this section.""). Subsection (3) of the stutute sets J(wth six 

"discretionary conditions .. a court m<l)' impose when senkncing an 

offender tn communi tv custodv. RCW 9.94A.703(3 ). . . 
Ci~:ncrullv, a court rnav not order an ortcn<.kr ro reli·ain from . . . 

engaging in otherwise lav,·ful behavior during community custody 
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unkss the prohibition is .. crime-related." RCW 9.9..J.A.703(J)lf) (":\s 

pnn or anv tenn or communi tv custodv. the L"Llllrt mav order <111 
" ,.. .; r 

oiTcnder to ... [ c]omply with any crime-related prohibitions."). A 

·'crime-related prohibition'" is ··an order of a court prohibiting condud . 

that directly rdQlL'S to the circumstances or the crime !'or which the 

~lllendcr has been convicted ... RCW 9.94A.030( I 0). In order to justify 

a crime-related prohibition. the comi must find and the record must 

show that the conduct to be prohibited "contributed to the offense."' 

Stale v. Julian. 102 Wn. App. 296, 305, 9 P.3d 851 (2000). 

The philosophy underlying the .. crime-related" provision is that 

otfenders may be punished for their crimes and may be prohibited from 

doing things that are directly related to their crimes. but they may not 

be coerced into doing things that arc believed to rehabilitate them. 

State v. Riley, 121 Wn.2d 22,36-37. 846 P.2d 1365 (1993); David 

Boerner, Sentencing in Washington, ~4.5, at 4-7 ( 1985). 

The Legislature hl:ls carved out a single exception to the general 

rule regarding crime-related prohibitions. pertaining to the consumption 

of alcohol. The statute speci lically provides a court with authority to 

order an offender to "rrlell·ain from consuming alcohol" during 

community custody. even if alcohol did not contribute to the offense. 
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RCW 9.94A. 703(3)(e); State v. Jones, 118 Wn. App. 199, 207-08, 76 

P.3d 258 (2003 ). But that is the only '·discretionary condition'' set forth 

in RCW 9.94/\.703(3) that a court is authorized to impose that is not 

inherently crime-related. State v. Riles, 135 Wn.2d 326. 349-50. 957 

P.2d 65 (1998), overruled in pati on other grounds bv State v. Valencia, 

169 Wn.2d 782, 239 P.3d 1059 (2010). There is no such provision 

pertaining to the consumption or marijuana. 

The consumption of marijuana is lawful in Washington State. 

Initiative 502, passed in November 2012. legalized possession or small 

amounts or marijuana Cor individuals over 21 years ol' age. Sec RCW 

69.50.4013 (possession. by person twenty-one years of age or older. ol' 

useahk null·ijuanu in amounts not exL·ccding those set fi.mh in RCW 

69.50.560(3) is not a violation of any provisiun of Wa~hington slate 

law). Thus. a court may not prohibit un offender on community 

custody from posscssi ng or consuming a lcgc.tl quantity o l·marij uana 

unless the prohibition is "criml'-related." RCW 9.94A.703(.i)(t). 

I Jere. as n co1H.lition of community custody. the ~ourt ordered 

that Ms. Heskn "shall nul rossess or consume alcohol or marijuana 

during th~ term of community custody." CP 37. But the court did not 

lind that mari.i uana had contributed to the oiTcnsc. Ms. l kskn was 
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convicted ol' poss~:.·ssion or merhompht:'faminc:. not nwrijuuna. CP 25-

26. Although the court lound lvls. Hcslcn '"has a chcmil:al Lkpcndency 

that has contributed to the otlensc:· CP 28. then.~ is no evidence that 

Ms. H eslcn · s use of rnarij uana contributed to the offense. 

There is no evidence in the record that Ms. lles!c:n was in 

possession ol~ or under the influence oC marijuana at the time of the 

n!Ycnse. There is no showing that marijuana played any part at all in 

the crime. Thus, the cnurt acted without statutory authtwity in imposing 

~~ cone\ it ion t)f community custody that prohibits her ti·om consuming 

marijuana because the prohihition is not "crime-related ... RCW 

9.94A.030(10); RCW 9.94A.703(3)(t)~ Riley, 121 Wn.2d at 36~37; 

Julian, 102 Wn. App. at 305. 

E. CONCLUSION 

The Court of Appeals applied the incon·ect standard ofreview in 

determining whether the evidence was sufficient to prove an essential 

element of the crime beyond a reasonable doubt. Also, now that 

possession of marijuana is legal in Wnshington State, a trial court's 

statutory authority to prohibit an offender !i·om possessing or 

consuming marijuana during community custody presents an issue of 
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substantial public interest that this Court should address. For these 

reasons, this Court should grant review. 

Respcctfi..tlly submitted this 25th day of May, 2016. 

'-_.(,), J {' I f/UlL·L·<cc ·~ 1·1 L -·?n 
MAUREEN M. CYR (WSBA 2J'i4) 
Washington Appellate Project- 91052 
Attorneys for Appellant 
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APPENDIX 



Filed 
Washington State 
Court of Appeals 

Division Two 

May 3, 2016 

IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF 'VASHINGTON 

DIVISION II 

STATE OF WASHJNGTON, No. 47020-9-II 

Respondent. 

v. 

JAMIE A. HESLEN, UNPUBLISHED OPINION 

Appellant. 

SL"TTON, J. -Jamie A. Heslen appeals her conviction for unlawful possession of a 

controlled substance (methamphetamine) and the imposition of a community custody prov1sion. 

We hold that the State provided sufficient evidence to show that Heslcn had actual or constructive 

possession of methamphetamine and the tlial comi did not en when it impos~d a communily 

custody condition prohibiting her from possessing or consuming marijuana. Accordingly, we 

atlinn HesJen's conviction and sentence. 

FACTS 

On January 17, 2014, Officer Garrell Spencer stopped a pickup truck and atTested the 

dtiver. During a search incident to arrest, he found a small baggie of suspected methamphetamine 

in the driver's pocket. Heslen was a passenger in the truck. 

Officer Spencer contacted Deputy Ryan Tully, who advised that he had probable cause to 

an·cst lieslen for delivery of a controlled substance. Officer Spencer arrested Heslcn and read her 
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Miranda1 warnings. Deputy Tully arrived at the scene and spoke with Heslen. Heslen told Deputy 

Tully that the backpack in the passenger seat belonged to her and that there was "possibly some 

marijuana in it." Verbatim Report ofProceedings (Aug. 6, 2014) at 32. 

The following morning Deputy Tully, Officer Spencer, and Lieutenant Jim Bergstrom 

executed the search warrant for the truck. While searching the truck, Lieutenant Bergstrom located 

the only backpack found in the truck and found three cards that he believed to be health cards with 

Heslen's name on them. Deputy Tully assisted in searching the backpack and located a pipe 

containing methamphetamine within a pouch inside the backpack. 

After a bench trial, the trial court found Heslen guilty of unlawful possession of a controlled 

substance (methamphetamine). At sentencing, the trial court found that Heslen had a chemical 

dependency that contributed to the offense unlawful possession of a controlled substance 

(methamphetamine), ordered her to submit to a drug evaluation, ordered her to comply with 

recommended services and treatment, and prohibited her from possessing or consuming marijuana 

during her community custody term. Heslen appeals her conviction and the community custody 

prohibition related to possessing or consuming marijuana. 

ANALYSIS 

I. UNLAWFUL POSSESSION OF A CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE 

Heslen argues that the State did not show that she physically controlled a backpack, pipe, 

or methamphetamine at the time of her arrest or that she had constructive possession of the 

methamphetamine. We disagree. 

1 Miranda v. Arizona, 384 U.S. 436, 86 S. Ct. 1602, 16 L. Ed. 2d 694 (I 966). 

2 
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The test tor detem1ining the sutl:iciency of the evidence is whether, atter viewing the 

evidence.: in the light most favorable to the State, anv rational tticr of fact could have found guilt 
~ - ._ 

beyond a reasonable doubt. State v. Berg 181 Wn.2d 857, 867, 337 P.3d 310 (2014). A claim of 

insufficiency admits the truth of the State's evidence, and all reasonable inferences from the 

evidence must be drawn in favor of the State and interpreted most strongly against the defendant. 

State v. Am(v, 182 Wn.2d 294, 303, 340 P.3cl840 (2014). We defer to the trier offact on issues of 

conflicting testimony, credibility ohvitnesscs, and the persuasiveness of the evidence. Anc~v, 182 

Wn.2d at 303. 

Possession may be acn.wl or constructive. State, .. Chouinard, 169 Wn. App. 895, 899, 282 

P .3 cl 11 7 (20 12). Constructive possession is the ex ere ise of dominion and control over an item. 

State v. Dan's, 182 Wn.2d 222, '227, 340 P.3d 820 (2014). Constmctive possession is established 

by viewing the totality of the circumstances. including the proximity of the property and mvnership 

of the premises where the contraband was found. Daris, 182 Wn.2d at 234. However, mere 

proximity is insufficient tl) show dominion and control. Davis, 1 R2 Wn.2d at 134. 

Here, by claiming insufficiency of the evidence, Hcslen admits the State ·s evidence that 

the pipe containing methamphetamine was found within a pouch located in the backpack that she 

admitted belollged to her. The totality of the circumstances provides substantial evidence for the 

fact finder to reasonably infer that Helsen bd constructive possession of the backpack and that 

she possessed the pipe containing methamphetamine. Accordingly, we aftirm Hclscn·s 

conviction. 
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ll. COMMl;:\'ITY CLSTODY CO'\DITIUI\ 

Hesien also argues that the trial court ened when it imposed a prohibition fl'om possessing 

or consuming marijuana while in conummity custody. We disagree. 

A. RIPI-:f\t:SS 

The State argues that the matter is not ripe f(1r review because marijuana is a federally 

controlled substance and state la\v is preempted. We disagree. 

The claim is ripe if the issues raised are primarily legal, do not require further factual 

development, and the challenged action is final. Stole''· Cates, 183 Wn.2d 531, 534, 354 P.3d 832 

(2015). Here, the issue is primarily legal because Hcslen is arguing that the trial collli did not have 

the statutory allthority to prohibit her possession or consumption of mmijuana as a condition of 

community custody. No fact1ml developments are required and the challenged action is final. State 

1'. Valencia, 169 Wn.2cl 782, 789-90,239 P.3d 1059 (2010) (holding that sentencing conditions 

are final). 

B. Co:\1t-.HJNITY CCSTODY CO~DJTJOI\'S 

Hcslen argues that the tria! court did not have the statutory authority to impose a 

community custody con eli tion prohibiting her possession or consumption of legal qucmtities o t' 

marijuana becanse it is not Clime-related and it did not contribute to the offense of unlawful 

poss~.::ssion of a contra llcd substance (methamphetamine). \Ve disagree. 

We review a trial com1's statutory authority to impose a community custody condition de 

novo. State 1'. Accredo, 159 Wn. App. 221, 131, 24R P.3d 526 (2010). Where the trial court h<1s 

statutory authority, we review the imposition of a condition for abuse of discretion. State v.· Polk, 

187 Wn. App. 380, 397, 34R P.3d 1255 (2015). We review the trial court's finding that th~..: 

4 
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community custody pruhibition is crime-related for substantial supporting evidem:e. Srmc r. 

Zimmer, 146 Wn. App. 405, 413, 190 P.3d 121 (2008). 

A sentencing court has the statutory authority to impose crime-related prohibitions and 

community custody conditions as part of a sentence under RCW 9.94.'\.505(9).2 RCW 9.94A.703 

authori7.es specific mandatory, \Vaivable, and discretionary conditions as a part of any tem1 of 

community custody. Unless waived by the cou1i, the court shall order an otTenckr to refrain from 

possessing or consuming controlled substances except pursuant to lmvfully issued prescriptions. 

RCW 9.94A.703(2)(c). Additionally, the court may order an offender to refrain from possessing 

or consuming controlled substances, including alcohol, or to comply with any crime-relatcu 

prohibitions. RCW 9.94A.703(3)(e), (f); see State v . .Julian, 102 \Vn. App 296, 304-05, 9 P.Jcl 

S51 (2000) (''While the link between the condition imposed and the crime coLnmitteclnced not be 

causal, the condition must be related to the circumstances of the crime."'). 

Here. the trial court expressly found that Heslen had a chemical dependency that 

contributed to her offense of unlawful possession of methamphetamine and Heslen docs not 

challenge the trial comt's finding. Thus, the prohibition against possession and consumption of 

ma1ijuana was crime-related and we hold that the tlial couti properly exercised its discretion by 

prohibiting Heslen fl·om possessing or consuming marijuana during her community custody. 

1 Former RCW 9.94A.505(8) (2010), amended by LAWS OF 2015, ch. 2~7. § 10. 
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CONCLUSIO~ 

We at1inn Hcslcn · s convi<.:tion and hold l!Jat tile trial c.:ollli d iJ not eLT when it imposed a 

C<ltmnunity custody condition prohibiting Heslen from possessjng or consuming marijuam1. 

A majority of the panel having detem1incd that this opinion will not be printed in the 

Washington Appellate Reports, but wi1! be filed tor public record in accordance with RCW 2.06.040, 

it is so ordered. 

We con~.:ur: 

~t-.. At.,) _/_'j __ rt~-- .. - , ___ , ______ _ 
MAXA, A.C.J.J 

A~ J - f\ ~ 
.L~-~-'-
MEL;..)IcK, .J 
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DECLARATION OF FILING AND MAILING OR DEUVERY 

The undersigned certifies under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State 
of Washington that ori the below date, the original document Petition for 
Review to the Supreme Court to which this declaration is affixed/attached, 
was filed in the Court of Appeals under Case No. 47020-9-11, and a true copy 
was mailed with first-class postage prepaid or otherwise caused to be 
delivered to the following attorney(s) or party/parties of record at their 
regular office I residence I e-mail address as listed on ACORDS I WSBA 
website: 

[8J respondent Mark McClaine 
[mmcclain@co.pacific.wa.us] 
Pacific County Prosecuting Attorney 

[8] petitioner 

0 Attorney for other party 

t;hr· 
( 

MARIA ANA ARRANZA RILEY, legal Assistant 
Washington Appellate Project 

Date: May 25, 2016 
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Transmittal Letter 

Document Uploaded: 1-470209-Petition for Review.pdf 

Case Name: STATE V. JAMIE HESLEN 

Court of Appeals Case Number: 47020-9 

Is this a Personal Restraint Petition? Yes .- No 

The document being Filed is: 

Designation of Clerk's Papers Supplemental Designation of Clerk's Papers 

Statement of Arrangements 

Motion: 

Answer/Reply to Motion: __ 

Brief: 

Statement of Additional Authorities 

Cost Bill 

Objection to Cost Bill 

Affidavit 

Letter 

Copy of Verbatim Report of Proceedings- No. of Volumes: __ 
Hearing Date(s): __ _ 

Personal Restraint Petition (PRP) 

Response to Personal Restraint Petition 

Reply to Response to Personal Restraint Petition 

11 Petition for Review (PRV) 

Other: __ _ 

Comments: 

No Comments were entered. 

Sender Name: Maria A Riley- Email: maria@washapp.org 

A copy of this document has been emailed to the following addresses: 

mmcclain@co.pacific. wa. us 


